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YALE GAME CANCELED 

CAPTAIN THOMA~ RECEIVED 

TELEGRAM 

Q>ptain Thomas received !' tele· 
gram from the Yale soccer team 
last Frl'day afternoon, stating that 
the latter's team woUld not play. 
their soccer game as scheduled. 
.This was Haverford's initial inter
collegiate game and promised to 
be a hard one. For this reason, 
if for no other, we were anxious to 
meet the Yale team. Also a large 
crowd had been summoned to 
help meet the soccer expenses 
through this one of the two home 
games. If a forfeit were claimed 
the goal score would be 2-o, Haver
ford's favor, with a standing average 
of one. 

It seems that Yale desired to 
make but one trip to these parts by 
playing Pennsylvania and Haver
ford on Saturday and Friday respec
tively, The management would 
&Jadly have made arrangements for 
this if notified sooner. As it is, the 
financial loss incurred is about 
balanced by the forfeiture of the 
game if we should ciain/it. 

BAVEIU10RD MBBTS COLUM
BIA NEXT WBBJt 

Next week the Haverford soccer 
team goes to Columbia to play their 
fitst intercollegiate soccer match. 
Just what the score will be we can
not prophesy. We can only say 
that our team, through the active 
energies of. the coach and captain, 
bas been brushing up a few weak 
points. Last week oeveral after
noons were spent in practice at 
goal shooting, with an evident 
improvement amongst the forwards. 
As the Yale game was ~ed we 
have another week in which to 
continue preparation for tbe Colum
bia match. If the day is propitious 
{not like last Saturday) and the 
field bard, we feel sure that the 
Haverfonl. team will give the Colum
bia fellows a good stiff game if 
nothing else. Columbia will just 
as assuredly return the compliment. 

Last year the match 'IVaS a victory 
for Haverfonl. with a score of 1-o. 
It is the fitst time we have beaten 
them for four years and the second 
time since we have played them. 
An of which goes to prove of what 
stuff our opponents are made. 
Whether the match will be easy for 
Haverford, is a question. Ties of 
all things are deprecated. We 
encourage all :!lfew York alumni who 
are interested-'and have the oppor-• 
tunity to see the game to do so. 

The MandOlin and G~ee au . 
will bold abOther concert · e 
Lelllgh Oube at South ebem 
on April 5th. 
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NEW MUSEUM NEEDED 

VAL UABLE COLLECTIONS NOW 

DISCARDED 

Year before last a start was made 
by a committee of the Scientific 
Society to renovate and put on 
exhibition the collections of the old 
college museum. The college at 
present owns a very fine collection 
of mineralogical, zoological, geolog
ical and botanical specimens which 
formed the old museum in Founders 
Hall. The committee last year 
fixed up the collection of American 
birds and pl\.t them again on view 
in the cases, which are at the head 
of the main stairs in Founders. 
In view of the fact that such good 
work has been accOmplished and 
is being carried on this year by the 
same society, we feel that work of 
such permanent benefit to the 
college should not g(; unnoticed. 

The building of the new Dining 
Hall, the growing needs of the 
Biology Laboratory, and the inade
quacy of the space afforded it," led, 
in 1905, to the taking down and 
dispersing of these oollections to . 
the four corners of ,(tbe college 
grounds.. In these dusty and 
inaccessible places all of the col
lections, with the exception of the 
American mounted birds, still 
remain to the great detriment of 
all and the almost total ruin of 
some of the specimens. In the 
back of Roberts Hall all the foreign 
birds are at present lying exposed 
to the dust and the ravages of 
buffalo-bugs. In the same place 
the unmounted skins are laid away 
in tbe best possible manner in two 
modern tin specimen cases. This 
work was done year before last by 
A. L. Baily, ' 12, and H. Parker, ' 12; 
who also fixed up tbe collection of 
American birds. The bird eggs are 
in a cabinet of drawers in the dean's 
office. The collection of minerals 
is partly in the Chemistry Labora
tory, where it is used for instruction, 
but the larger part of it, together 
with all the geological, botanical 
and paleontological collections, is 
in boxes in the attic of Founders 
Hall. The majoiity of the shells 
are in the room with the foreign 
birds. The Auzeux models are in 
Biology Laboratory, wbere are also 
a series of wet preparations of 
animals types. Both are used in 
cla8s room and labora:tory work. 

While these collections could be 
retlOvated and eventually put on 
exhibition in the different buildings 
on the campus, this would not be 
the ideal manner and would not 
....-ve the true purpose of a collection. 
It seems to us that these natural 
history collections should all be set 
llp together in the same building 
with the biology department so 

(Coo~ oa- 4, cobmm L) 

J. E:-ioHNsoN, oF PHJLA- coPE FELLOWSHIP AWARDED I 
DELPHIA, SPEAKS 

G ivEs MucH PRAc TICAL ADVICE 

Rev. john Edgar Johnson, of 
the theatre congregation of Phila
delphia, gave much practical advice 
to the members of the Y. M . C. A. 
at their weekly Wednesday meeting. 
He considered the Y. M . C. A. one 
of tbe most "far-flung" philanthro
pies of modem times. One finds the 
Y. M.· C. A. an active organization 
in all climes and lands, countries 
both civilized and uncivilaed. The 
speaker considered it one of the 
nearest approaches to organic 
church unity. The reason for this 
is that all are interested in the 
young man as an experiment. How 
will be turn out? -

Mr. Johnson considered the young 
man in need of protection as much 
if not more so than his· fair pro
totype. Tbe scars and wounds 
of youth are found in the old tree 
on the day of its fall ." A youth 
bent when young will take a· bent 
shape the rest of his life. • The 
speaker then gave some practical 
advice in order to avoid the warp
ing of young days. He regretted 
that " advice was so cheap." 

" Try to earn a living," .was the 
initial ,exhortation. Many men, 
even in Philadelphia, try to gn a 
living, but there are oomparatively 

few who try to "'"' one. Two 
ways were suggested: by theft 
or honesty. It was intil]lated that, 
unfortunately, all the thieves were 

not in jail; if so, taxes could not be 
paid. Secondly, be urged all to 
live within their incomes, even if 
it amouqted to only six dollars per 
week. If a man cannot move his 
inoome be Can always move him
self into a simpler mode of life. 
Thirdly, he emphasized modesty of 
mind. There are few fops and 
dandies abroad, but there are a 
great many who consider them
selves a bit smarter than the 
ordinary mortal. Accordingly, such 
an one treads the devious path, 
expecting an" easy escape. The 
bats purchased by such are of the 
high crown Daniel Webster type. 
To illustrate this over-confidence, 
Mr. Johnson mentioned the rush 
to the cities by these self-con
sidered "Napoleons of finance." 
They, .like Sinbad the aailor, expect 
to plunge into a barrel of precious 
stones and come out worth some-

. thing. The end of such men is 
usually disaster. "Young men, 
take it slowly and be patient," 
urged the speaker. " Make your 
roots take good hold in a small 
pot, to be transplanted by a kind 
Novidence, in a course of time, to 
the out-of-doors of life. Finally 
be pleaded, "Be Christians, for to 
be Christian is to be successful." 

) 

FACULTY BESTOWS HONOR UPON 

GEORGE MONTGOMERY 

We ha\'e, here at college, a 
number of annual scholarships and 
prizes for which it is worth striv
ing, more for the honor entailed 
than for financial reasons. Of all 
these honors the Clementine Cope 
Fellowship is the most desirable. 
To win it is one of the greatest 
honors a man can have bestowed 
upon him during his college life 
at Haverford. This fellowship is 
awarded annually by 1.he faculty 
to a member of the Senior class. 
It brings with it an annual value 
of five hundred dollars and requires 
the holder to spend the succeeding ./ 
year in study at some American 
or foreign university apJiroved by 
the faculty. 

In awarding the Cope Fellowship 
the faculty bases its decision on 
several things. The grades, honors 
and prizes held by the applicant 
are taken largely into account, 
but tbe award is usually bestowed 
upon the man who, in the opinion 
of the faculty, bas gotten the most 
out of hia four yean here at co11ep 
and who shows the best future 
promise. By future promise is 
meant that the applicant will con
tinue his high grade of scholarship 
and will get the most out of another 
year spent in larger surroundings, 
under different conditions of study 
Md associations. High grades and 
conscientious work ~ required of 
all applicants for this fellowship, 
but the winner of this honor must, 
in the eyes of the faculty,•bave 
made more of the opportunities 
given him during his four years of 
life at Haverford than his fellows. 
He must be one who has been will
ing to do extra work voluntarily; 
to go a bit beyond the letter of tbe 
law. 

The Cope Fellowship was won 
in 1909 by Robert Lindley Murray 
Underhill, in 1910 by Willard Pyle 
Tomlinson, in 1911 by Levi Arnold 
Post and last year by Mark Balder
ston. Most of the fellows who win 
this fellowship elect to continue 
their year of study at Harvard, 
although this is not required. 

This year there were six appli
cants for the Cope Fellowship and 
the faculty bad a difficult time in 
deciding upon the winner. At the 
close of Monday morning collection· 
President Sharpless said that· the 
worlc of all the applicants for the 
Fellowship 'IVaS high, but that he 
took great pleasure in announcing 

George Montgomery, of the present 
Senior class, as tbe recipient of the 
Fellowship for this year. 
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EDITORIAL 

THE GYM TEAM AND GYM 
WORK 

individuals must be aware of the 
tendency, because cups and prizes 
galore cannot compensate for over
rounded shoulders. For the com· 
mon laity, however, the gynukstic 
exercises afforded in a well~uippcd 
gymnaSium are excellent. This 
brings us to another point, the 
facilities for exercise / afforded the 
college fellows. 

Weekdays and Sundays the 'gym 
is opened for those who care to use 
it. We are glad there are many 
who do. To tll.t Freshmen and 
Sophomore classes gym is com
pulsory three hours a week. Tbis 
seems a burden to many, espccinlly 
to thOse who would play soccer or 

ACADEMY Of MUSIC 

PmJadelphia 'Orchestra 
LEOPOLD STOKOYfSKI, Condudor 

SYMPHONY CONCERTS 

SolurJay &.., March IS, at8./S 
!oloilt: HERMAN !I.NDBY, 'Cdlilt 

Same Concert Fri. Aft., March 14, at 3 
S..u •t H~· .. lllt 0.--..t 5tr..t 
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ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 'g. 

Daily rroin 8 A.M. to 3 P .M. 

.SMEDLEY &. MEHL 
COAL, LUMBII!:.R 
:auUcllDa MA'terlal 

ARDMORE! 
Phone, 8Ardmore 

WOOD&: GUEST 
r.,.rtlf'l ol Cricket u.• 5•ccer G..., 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St., Phlla. 

C. !!-_ HEPPE & SON 
ll17-11U a.-Slnet 

PH1UDflJ'HJA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICI'ROI..AS 
Piaaoe For Reat r- tJ.t IMI .,..., .... 

THE "MEYER" COMPANY 
... Art Shop .. . 

111 s. 15th St., Pbiladelphia 
Bt.chJ.,_ Baara't"'inp. Old Printa. Wat« Colon 

Art5itk nc:a.r. ,, ... .-~. R.eltorina 

OTTO SARONY 
Fhotographers 

Reasonable Rates to 
StudenJs 

1206 CHESTNUT ST.i 

Primr~se Flower Shop 
lZ W. Lancuter A•e., Ardmore 

NORA R. OHL 

ClolcoCIIIn....wPI.../wo/1-
~~0IA.. 

We Call for -• DeU.,.-er Shoe• te 
be Re .. 1 ..... 

As it is about the close of the 
college gym season, we think the 
gym situation at Haverforo war
rants a word of conunent. Our team 
this year is not a champion team, 
but it has done very ivell. To be 
sure, we lost to Amherst last week
the credit is due them. We did, 
however, defeat Columbia and lost 
~ Penn by a narrow margin. To 
whom do we owe the credit for the 
showing made? To the team as a 
whole? Yes! But more espe
cially to our coach, Mr. Kraus. 

~. work on the track. Difficulty of 
absent excuses often adds to the 
friction. These three hours a week, 
nevertheless, should stand nil in 
good stead. The daily exercise 
habit which so many lack should 
be thoroughly ingrained into one's 
system at an early dat9. The 
pity of it is that ]UI'iors and Seniors 
too often forget this lesson of the 
underclassmen. The gym was not 

· built by a beneficent alumni for 
nothing. It was rnillt for use. We 
feel sure tbat both the gym team 
and the college have made good use JOHN CRAIG CO. 
of it this year. Our season closes ~ 

with the Intercollegiates held at/ Groceries, Meats 
or T~:~~~d '!e ':ii:"t.!~ "';bc':~~::;r!,..-:1 
Ud l"tfllnl dte tblrd followl•l CYCDIDJ. 

Y etter'e Shoe Shop 
ca.u:r.~! AllDHO-

Kraus personally. is a good gym
past Last year he WOrked with 
the Philadel phin Turngemeinde gym 
team. with much success. He has 
the strength in his personality 
which, backed by experience· in 
matters gymnastic, makes him an 
excellent coach, for that if for no 
other reason. Aside from this, 
however, he has produced very good 
results with his skill, through his 
steady and conscientious work with 
the team. He has improved the 
work of several new men flfty per 
cent. With the Intercollegiates 
two weeks off, our hopes are s.:"ln· 
guine. The credit is due to Kraus. 

Looking at gym from another 
angle, we feel sure it fills an impor
tant place in our athletic pro
gramme. Haverford does not 
play baskct-bnll. In order to 
fill the gap between the first of 
the year and the Soccer Inter
_collegiate series we need gym. 
Secondly, it forms an excellent 
medium of modest advertisement. 
Haverford needs advertisement. 
It is a question of methods. One 
which appeals to us espccinlly is the 
'holding of the Interscholastic meet 
at the college and wben possible tbe 
·Intercollegiates. Last year we were 
espccially fortunate in this respect. 

There is a criticism, however, 
which must not be overlooked, for 
it is a potent one. Amongst 
gymnasts there is a tendency toward 
over-development of theuppef limbs. 
:This is partly due to immoderate 
heavy work unwisely undertaken 
by' the ind,ivid';'Al. Gymnasts as 

Princeton on the 27th of this 

month. 0ur full support goes out and Provisions 
to the team. 

MAliAN'S GARAGE 
Stora•e Repairs 

HAVERFORD'S CONNECTION 
I WITH THE ORIENT. 

In 1906 a committee of alumni 
and undergraduates decided to un
dertake the partial support of Robert 
L. Simkin iri China. Five hundred 
dollars has since been annually 
contributed by Haverfordinns. Sim
kin was in the class of ·'03. He was 
president of the Y. M . C. A., a 
good student, quite an at.hlete 
(playing guard on tbe football team) 
and indeed a fellow to be admired 
After graduating here he went to 
Union Theological Seniinary, and 
in 1906 sailed for China to work 
in the large Friends' schools of 
Chungking, West Chirui. He will 
continue here till the Union Uni
versity is opened at Chentu, when 
he will take up a professorship there. 

Dr. Hodgkin, of England, says, 
I trust this first personal link 
between the Friends' colleges 'in 
China and in Pennsylvania may 
be strengthened, and that other 
links may be added ·as time goes 
on, which will assuredly be for the 
good of both parties." 

It is up to Haverfordians to see 
tbat this one "link" doesn't break. 

The Alumni have always done 
their share in keeping up this rela· 
tion, and it is up to the Undergrad
uates to do their part. Be liberal 
when the collector comes around 
and each do his share in raising 
the fund necessarY to keep our 
representative in China! 

The Freshman class beld their 
annual ban~t at the Hotel Wal
ton Frida</ evening. Tatnall, ' 13, 
and a6ach Keogh were very wel
come guests of the occasion •. 
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COLLEGE WEEKLY 

THE LmRARY 

AND ITs Pucs AT HAVERFORD 

The use and p~ of the 
college library was the subject dwelt 
upOn by the president in last Mon
day morning's talk. Haverford 
has an especially' good· and well
equipped library, and it ~hould be 
used to the utmost. The ready 
facilities offered the students at a 
time when the habit of reading is 
in the making._ should not be passed 
by carelessly. The president con
sidered that in the majority of 
cases it was not. Indeed, fellows 
often have done " great deal of 
voluntary reading, especially, a 
short time ago. Lately, the in
creased amount of required read
ing which has been added to the 
various courses reduces the oppor
tunity of the voluntary work. The 
net result is, doubtless, more read
ing. of the average I'II'!J' and a fuller 
aequaintance with a larger range of 
literature. The facility for honor 
and research work for the studious 
is especially patent. 

He told of a man who, after many 
years of teaching, finally discovered 
that he was unsuccessful, and tried 
commercial work, only to make/ tne 
same discovery there. As he was 
a man with a family, the president 
asked him if his college life had been 
a fa:Jure in equipping him for some 
specific business work. "No," he 
said, "I have always had a liking 
for books, which I learned at college. 
If it were not for that, I shO\lld 
feel quite forsaken." The experi
ence of this pedagogue pointed to 
the necessity of good reading habits 
and, perchance, the ultimate value 
of them. 

Biography as one of the depart
ments of good literature was men
tioned. The young man reads 
it to discover the thought- and 
experience of those who have gone 
befo..;,. Through the channels of 
the biographer the ·young explorer 
can find much of interest and 
usually of help. To the old, how
ever, the motive is quite different. 
They have · passed through the 
storm and stress of years and enjoy 
comparison of their own experiences 
with those of others. The breadth 
of view laid open in a. good biog
raphy is weU illustrated in such 
a book as Morley's "Life of Glad
stone." There a man beoomes 
acquainted. with the in's and out's of 
the English school system, the 
college life in the larger univer
sity, and he can catch a ,good 
cross-section view of the European 
polities with which Gladstone had 
so much to do. 

To the business man the habit of 
reading is most pertinent to old: 
age happiness. Many are the men 
of business who think of retiring 
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And Press Your Pants 
WITH ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC IRO.S 

IL H. VAUGHAN 
a1n Line Electrlelan 

ARDKORB, PA • 
.._, os.aeA. _ ... w. 

u ........... os. 

THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
MEETs 

On Wednesday of last week the 
Scientific Society assemblced in the 
physics "lab" to learn about the 
recent investigations of the wire
less telegraphers. Faries, ' 16, took 
up the explanation of some of the 
minor points. He explained, in 
some dct:Ul, th<>-different lcinds of 
detectors used in receiving the wire
less mcss.~ges . There nrc two 
types used · general! y, the crystal 
and vacuum type. As wireless 
wm·es arc of'too high a frequency to 
be received by even the finest of 
telephone receivers, there has to be 
a detector so :umngcd to lengthen 
out the ether vibrations. The 
detector docs this, making it possible 
for the receiver to catch the broken 
vibration. The.crystal detector is 
quite delicate, but it is quite difficult 
to regulate. For this reason, the 
vacuum detector has usurped its use 
in the Marconi and ·government 
stations. Faries deScribed in detail 
the inward worlcings of the instru
ment, illustrating them lucidly by 
drawings on the board. 'lj:le sensi
tive filament in the tiny lamp per
mits the . incoming message to pass 
to the telephone receiver after a 
slight jump of current, thus ena
bling the battery CUJTCnt to flow 
through the receiver after ionizatio!'· 
The continual sensitiveness of the 
instrument is its advantage. The 
United States and German govern
ment, along with the trans-Atlantic 
lines, have adopted this device. 
Faries explained the mysteries of 
primaries, secondaries and the belies 
to the questioning audience. It 
seems that the trans-Atlantic wire
less lines are gradually usurping 
the place of the old cable lines. 
The United States Government has 
erected , a powerful instrument at 
Arlington of I 00 kilowatts, which 
can send a message around the 
world. Lately it was in communica
tion with Honolulu. 

More, '15, gave a brief sununary 
of some biological- research work 
done in. line with the Mendel law 
of heredity. He explained the 
interesting experiment of the monk 
who proved his theory with peas. 
Schaeffer, '15, anii Dunn, '15, like
wise entertained the society with 
biological experiments recently per
formed. 

into a comfortable old age, but, 
suddenly, they find little in which 
to retire, save a stagnate life. 
While the man of literary tastes 
always reserves for himself a rich 
field up(,n which to fall back. 

The J ohn B. Garrett prizes offered 
to Sophomores and Juniors is meant 
to cover this ground. It is quite 
imperative that all should avail 
themselves of the opportunity. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAP~ HANGER 
••. E •tabll•hed 1881 ••• 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Big. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

II 

foRPERFECTFITTlNG 

EYEGLASSES 
- - - ~' 

I GZJ CH[ 5 1NU T STP t ET 
1-JHill'dJI l PHil\ 

s 

Jacob Reed's Son5 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
.AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrolbut CI!oauawton llndpnt 

Butur, Ch ..... !lao. Poultry, Lard, 
Provioiono, Safi-Fioh. Salt, etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppliu 

3 aad 5 Soatb Water St., Pblla. 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 West Lancaster Avenue 
A~ S•ttliu ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
is conspicuous throughout the 
city, in establishments where tl
sole purpose is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d Street !>.low Locou_ 

~~~t~~ 1310 Che•t.aut Stree 

Brooks Brothers 
E..taWW. ...... 

CLOTHIERS 
Our SprinJ and Summw atock 

ia DOW ready 

is;=/:m~~~~e0~aC:~f~ia:e 
~~~dN~~:a..?aHr:~~: ~~d 
Derby Hats; Shoes; Leather Goods. 

s.nJ /w 10--.J c.w.,... 
Broadway Cor. 22nd Street' 

NEW YORK --
PETER C. ANDERSON 

· Plumblna IUld Gaa Flttlna 
Hot Water and StDIUD H•tJna 

Anlman, Pa. 

Longacre & . Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

HI S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 



• 
BNTBRTAIIOUNT AT 

. PRBSTON 

VAUDBVILLB GIVBN AT RIIADINO 

Roow av STUDIU<TS 

. ~Friday evening an enw
.-.nment was gjven at the Preston 
Reading Room by several students 

_ of the college. It took the form of 
a vaudeville show. There was a 
very large turnout, and the affair 

- highly successful. 
Despite the fact that several of 

the perlonners did not appear till 
long a~ter their scheduled .time, and 
some did not show up at all, the 
managers succeed.¢ in having 
"something doing" all the .time<' 

The first act was club juggling, 
by Baker and Montgomery, who 
performed seVeral stunts never seen 
before. This was followed by a 
clog dance, by C; H. Crosman, who 
drew rounds of applause from all 
present. · This was followed by 
a few remarks from Lippman, who 
amused the audience with a num
ber of droll tales. Lathem arrived 
just in time to give a few selections , 
011 the piano, and this was ap!ft
ciated as much as anything during 
the evening. 

No other · performers had yet 
ap~ but a quartette from the 
Glee Oub had given a solemn 
promise to appear at a quarter of 
Dine, so Lippman was again ealled 
upon, and fairly outdid himself in 
:reCitations of humorous poems. The 
quartette had arrived by the time 
he was through, and fimshed off a 
8ll<X:essfu1 perlormance with a couple 
of selections. 

CBANGB OF DATE 

The Junior cia. in conjunction 
with the Cap and Bells have decided 
to cllJqe the date of Junior nighi. 
The date is now set as Friday, 
April 18th. Tickets for the play 
will he for sale shortly. 

(Cafta-N frodt page I, cohoma 2.) 

that they might supplement the 
Wllrk of its cOurtea. ln the tepCirl 

of President Siw1J1eoe he said, 
"The tJitee lll8iil. branches of 
Science (Biology, Chemistry and 
Physl~) should each have its sep
arate quarters." Chemistry has 
since been provided for by the 
erection of Science Hall. We feel 
that strenuous elforts should he 
made to rmova~ the oollections 
wbkh the ~ge o,.,. aod wheb 
this is accompli!bed let us hope 
u.at a witable place .rill he pro
"liclod in wtDch they may he kept 
together. The eonunittee of the 
Scientific Society has the matter 
in charge but is in need of willing 
helpen. There is a lot of 'Mllic to 
he done in fixing up these col
lectiOil!l which does not 'reqUite IUly 

· particular knowledge. There are 
doubtless many wi1fulg hands to 
r.lp. 'The need, as we see it, is 
a . building where BUCh a celleetion 
can he properly housed. This 
Work will be of permanent value 
to the college. The committee, 
consisting ·of J . L. Baily, Barker, 
~ and Dunn. will gladly 
~ any_assistance. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

CAP AND BELLS CAST 

The following have been chosen 
for the Cap and Bells cast of 
"The Importance of Being; Earn
est," Oscar Wilde: 
Jack ............... Rowntree, ' 16 
Algernon ............ Lippman, '14 
Gwendoline ........ ·,;t · ·.Goerke, '16 
Prisne ...... .. ........ Leland, '15 
Dr. Chasuble .... ..... ... Allen, '15 
Lady Bracknell. ...... Crosman, 'IS 

MUSICAL ~CITAL WITH 
LEIDGH 

We take pleasure in announcing 
that a Haverford-Lehigh muscial 
concert will he held at the New 

"Style: Quality ~d Price" 
Are strong factors in the success of this store and wher
ever young men congregate, there you will hear our name. 

Our Spring and Summer goods are ready and we will 
feel complimented in having you call and see them. 

J.araeot StGck In TowD 

Sulfa anti 01ferc-ta, S25 to H5 
Fu1L 8reaa Salta, HO to S70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COlLEGE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
H'oJM,.'s arul Misus' D•PtJrtfMftl o" 2fl Floof 

Century Club, on South Twcl£th •• ,,..,. ----~~~~----------------~ ·street, evening of March 29th. ..,-!i 
The concert will he followed by " 
dancing. All ·those inteTested in 
the coliege are cordially invited. 

CALENDAR/ 

Monday-.15 P. M., Junior-
Senior soccer game on Walton 
Field. . This game will decide the 
tie for t he inter-da5s soccer cham
pionship. 

'Barglarg ln.su,.ance 
Recorda ahow that in the large citiea and auburbt there are 

four timeo aa many burglarieo aa there are &reo. We iaaue the 
broadeot Burglary Policy written. It ia free from all technicalitieo 
and many of the reatrietiona of other policieo. The coat ialittle and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call aad explain. 

g:~ STOKES & PACKARD ~ 
432. Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

&. ........................................ a! 

Tuesday - Soccer practice on 

wa1t011 Field. 4.15 sharp; 6.30.,~Moses 
Mission Study, old Y. M. C. A . 

Brown 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

School 
room. 

Wednesday--5oceer practice on 
walton Field. 

n.. RIGHT 
ocloool_ ... 

Thursday-Meeting half booday. 
6.30, Y. M. C. A. Union, Mrs. 
Ranaaw, of Philadelphia Divinity 
School. Soccer game between second 
and third; shooting practice for ' 

tint team, on Merion Field. I 
Saturday-Haverford plays Co- -----------------------

umhia, away. 
Sunday-Y. M. c . A., 6.30 P . ... 

Preoton ilt 7.00 P. M. Dr. Jones 
will speak. 

A note on the Freshman banquet 
which you should have ~ up. 

NOTES 

We regret-to announce that Miss 
Smith, who has served the college 

faithfully as matron, will not be 
with us next year. It hu b<K been 
determined who will take her place. 

011 Wednesday of last week the 
Dauntless third met and defeated 
in horrid rout the se«>nd team by 
the overwhelining score or 1~ .• c. 
Falconer was the star of the game, 
rescuing several accidental shots 
from bringing defeat to the Daunt
less ones. 

·A De'lt eocb!r field Is in the pro-. 
Cellll ~( tillllitruetioft ;ust to the 
nllrth of Walton Field. The wor1c 
Which was discontinued on it 
fur the last two or three Week& on 
aoooount of the frost, baa been ron
menced again. 

Dean Lewis, Haverford, '88, who 
presided at the Progressive mass 
mteting held in the Metropolitan 
Ope$ House, was publicly ~ 
by Mr. Roosevelt. · The ex-Presi
dent, afttt rectmnting the Pennsyl
vania ~cal Siitlation, tltrl1ed to 
Mr. ~ and corclial1y tendered 

. tllie ~·of the patty fat hill 
! services. J . 

The John C. Winston Co. 

~tinters anb ~ubUsbets 

ICHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEG& AND COMMERCIAL 
PRI!I'J'lNG OF THE HIGHEST POSSUILE GRADE 

6nufartums nf Bunks anb lthlts 

I Winaton 'Building, xoo6-x6 Arch St., Philadelphia I 

"Full Dress"-
A Tt~ilor's Art is a Full Dress Suit 

• 

You will be pleaaed at our aplended uaort
ment of biahed and unliniahd wonted 
dfecu, In Imported ud Dom111de Fabrica 

for TUXEDO aacl EVENING DRESS. 
Stap in here and be meaaured for a ruit. It wiD 
be made in 10 Ntoming a atyle that you will nefti' 
~ haViag your nlt made by 

.; Savin & McKinney. Tailor.s 
Balta, NS.M to U~.M V.&lla, .... ._ IIUI 
U'29 Walilut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 


